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Q.  Hannah, seem to be making a habit of standing
here with you winning at Wilshire.  You kind of own
this golf course.  What is it about Wilshire and you that
seem to have this wonderful relationship?

HANNAH GREEN:  I don't know.  It's really kind to me.  I
felt like a couple times today almost got like a member
bounce.  I obviously really am fond of the golf club and
joked that they didn't approve it with me that they were
making alterations.

I love it here.  Such a great atmosphere.  Really good
crowds this year.  Kind of sad we're not returning next year,
but looking forward to 2026.

Q.  Talk about the crowds.  What a wonderful reaction
there at the end singing Aussie, Aussie, Aussie.  What
does that make you feel like with that kind of
atmosphere?

HANNAH GREEN:  Yeah, definitely.  It's one of the biggest
crowds that we have, especially with 18.  It's just a great
arena.  I would've liked the putt on the last to go in.  I wish
Gracie's went in.  Yeah, it's been an amazing week and
thank you to all the members for making me feel so
welcome.

Q.  Was there any point in today's round that made you
think, I might have this again?

HANNAH GREEN:  I think when I chipped in on 12 I kind of
felt like I really snagged one there.  I really like the 14th
hole I guess this week and also played -- sorry, the 13th
hole -- and also played the 15th really well.

When I made eagle on 15 that kind of sealed the deal.  I
did see Maja got it to 9-under so I know what I needed to
do.  Usually I make it really tricky on myself and only win
by a shot.

Really grateful I've now been able to step off and win by a
few.

Q.  That makes it a lot easier.  Looking ahead we've got
the Olympic Games.  This that kind of solidifies your

spot there for Australia.  Is that a goal you had in your
mind at the start of the year?

HANNAH GREEN:  Yeah, a little bit.  I didn't have a great
season last year.  Even though I did win here in LA I had
my most inconsistent year.  To obviously already win in
Singapore and here this week, I hope that I can get closer
to my goal of being Top 10 in the world and solidify my
spot in the Olympics.
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